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The Department of Economics presents 

We broke the ice!We broke the ice!We broke the ice!

Richard h.
Thaler
September 12, 1945,
Nobel Prize winning
Economist

"We are humans, not
econs, and we need a
more realistic model
of human behavior."

Students of 2 B.Sc Economics broke the ice with
their juniors through the departmental
icebreaker event, Economixer, organised on 6th
July 2023.
The seniors provided a brief introduction of the
various departmental activities and
associations. The event also involved games and
challenges as a heartwarming welcome to the
students of 1 B.Sc Economics!

https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/economic-sciences/2017/thaler/facts/
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Major Economic NewsMajor Economic News

IndiaIndia

Indian economy to grow at 6.1% in 2023, IMF

projects.

After France and UAE, UPI reaches Sri Lanka, will

increase fintech connectivity says PM Modi.

Goldman Sachs predicts India will overtake US

to become worlds second largest economy by

2075.

Online gaming, horse racing and casinos to

attract 28% GST on full face values.

Tomato prices soar due to weather-related

production disruptions, stabilization expected

only by September.

According to the NITI Aayog report,

approximately 15% of the Indian population

experiences multidimensional poverty,

highlighting the need for targeted social

interventions.
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Major Economic NewsMajor Economic News

InternationalInternational

Grain prices raise after Russian pullout of Black

Sea deal sparks food crisis fears.

Federal Reserve raises rates to highest level in

22 years.

Japan PM Kishida approves USD 200 billion

spending to counter inflation.

China is imposing further limits on exports of

critical metals used in chipmaking.

Global trade growth remains weak, but services

show some resilience: UNCTAD 

COP28 will include the first ever Trade Day at

Climate Conference.

World Bank offers developing countries debt

pauses if hit by climate crisis.

UK to run up highest debt interest bill in

developed world.



Will the dollar be brought to itsWill the dollar be brought to its

knees after years of its strongknees after years of its strong

hold?hold? esha ashrani
1 BSc Economics
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Beyond the Screen: ApplyingBeyond the Screen: Applying

Economic Wisdom from PopEconomic Wisdom from Pop

CultureCulture krisha shah
1 BSc Economics
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Fill in the puzzle so

that every row across,

every column down and

every 9 by 9 box

contains the numbers 1

to 9. 
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SUDOKUSUDOKU



Follow to learn more:Follow to learn more:
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ABOUT SJCC:ABOUT SJCC:
St. Joseph's College of Commerce (SJCC)
began as a Department of Commerce in
1949 at St. Joseph's College (Estd. 1882).
This department was moved to Brigade
Road campus in 1972 and became an
independent college under the name St.
Joseph's College of Commerce (SJCC).
SJCC is affiliated to the Bengaluru City
University. Currently there are over 3000
students in B.Sc, B.B.A, B.Com, B.A. &
M.Com programmes at SJCC. SJCC was
conferred autonomous status in October
2004 and recognised as a "College with
Potential for Excellence" in February 2010
by UGC. The college is re-accredited with
'A++' grade by the National Assessment
and Accreditation Council (NAAC). It has
been consistently ranked within the top
100 colleges by the National Institutional
Ranking Framework (NIRF), MHRD. Since
it's inception, the college has been a state-
of-the art space for Commerce and
Management Education focusing on
multi-dimensional response to the
significant changes and developments in
the field of Higher Education as well as in
the domain of Commerce and
Management. The academic year 2022-
2023 marks the Golden Jubilee year of the
establishment of SJCC. 
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ABOUT Dept of economics:ABOUT Dept of economics:
The Economics Department at St. Joseph's
College Of Commerce seeks to instill an
academic drive among the students of the
program. With its numerous workshops,
seminars and events, it aims to further the
students' understanding of Economics
from how to chalk out a graph to creating
models. The Department envisions to
nurture the potential of every student, in a
bid to invigorate and inspire them to get
one step closer to their vision.

To be featured in theTo be featured in the

next edition:next edition:
Submit your details here!

https://www.instagram.com/sjccbsc/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5PGSU3URhdhAyTuogvSxzA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/departmentofeconomics2022sjcc/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSez5RmmD8fX2G0va2B7aZinGGcFIBsSWNHfbEhWBFnPvxbuNQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

